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Q: I flECENTLY PURCHASED wheel 
bolts for a 2009 R 1200GS a1 a 
local BMW dealership. While 
auempting 10 inslall lhe firsl wheel 

bolt, I slripped om a couple of lhreads in 
the wheel flange. Subsequently, J learned 
thai I was sold lhe wrong wheel bolts. 

Should I demand lhat lhe dealership 
replace lhe damaged hub? I certainly will 
purchase lhe eorrect wheel bolts, but now 
wonder if a compromised wheel flange 
presentS a safety issue, especially, say, 
300,000 miles from now? is the holding 
force reduced enough to make this a 
bonafide issue? 

I subscribe to MCN and support your 
column. 

Sincerely, 
James "Tony" Ford 

ArUngtoo, TX 

Tony, I doubt that there is a strong legal 
case far replacemelll of the jla~~ge. If the 
correct bolt is now secure. the dealer con 
defend by asserting that there is not suf!i· 
cient damage to justify replacement. That 
being said, it never hurts to ask. It is pos
sible that the dealer may consider replace· 
mem, particularly if there is a wrecked 

R 1200GS somewhere from which they 
could pull the comparable hub. 

Keep in mind that court cases can 
always go either direction. If you make 
the cloim in srno/1 claims coun, you might 
be awarded Lhe cost of the new hub, or 
you may get the cost of repairing the old 
one, or you may get the cost of a used 1mb, 
or you may get nothing at all. The dealer 
can claim that you should have figured 
out that you had the wrong bolt when you 
compared it to the ones removed from the 
Qricin<l/, Or 1/!e de!l/er c11n (:/(lin! !hal you 
torqued it too much, or tlwt tliere really 
wasn•t any damage regardless. 

Rather than risk the money that it would 
cost to go after the dealer in court, I would 
go to the dealership and try to negotiate a 
fair compromise. 

The second half of your question (the 
safety ;.sue) presents a classic legal 
commdrum of risk, J·esponsibilit)! and 
safety. If the stripped threads are related 
to one of the five M 10 x 1.25mm bolts 
securing the rear wheeiio the flange, the 
concem is either a subsequent failure of 
the flange or aTJ evenlllal loose or lost bolt. 

The legal question cemers upon your 
dmy to exerdse reasonable care. In this 

situation, that means regularly checking 
the wheel bolts if you have reason to 
believe there might be a concem. If a sin· 
gle bolt comes ow, it probably would not 
affect the stability of the wheel, but flying 
pieces of metal are never good when one 
is OtJ a motorcycle. As I recall, those bolts 
are torqued to 44 lb.-ft. It may seem over 
the top to ride around with a torque 
wrench irr your saddlebag, but if you are 
concemed about the integrity of the 
remaining threads in the wheel hub, it 
wouldn't hurt to check and be sure that 
tile bolts are secure before each ride. 

Tlranksfor supporting MCN. 
-Harry Deitzler 

Hany Oeitzleris a partner in tile law firm 
of Hlll, Peterson, Carper, Bee and Oeitzler. 
PLLC; Cha~eston. VN. Send questions to: 
hany@motorcyclejustlce.com 

Please Note: The information in this 
column is intended for general purposes 
only and is not to be considered legal or 
professional advice of any kind. You 
should seek advice that is specific to your 
problem before taking or refraining from 
any action and should not rely on the 
information in this column. 


